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CLAWS Conservancy Annual Report 

Executive Summary: 

In 2017, the CLAWS Conservancy made large strides in our efforts to conserve lions in Botswana, 

wolves in Montana as well as leopards and cheetahs across their respective ranges. In 2013, nearly 

50% of the known lion population was killed in the Seronga region of northern Botswana through 

indiscriminate poison-use and shooting. Pride in Our Prides started in response to this devastation 

with programs to engage communities in lion monitoring and livestock protection. Since the 

inception of the project in 2014, we have not documented a single poisoning event. Known lion 

killing was reduced to 17% in 2015, 0 in 2016 and 4% in 2017.  Further, we have observed at least 

13 cubs born to 5 different females since 2016. Our interventions include an early-warning system 

that issued 196 alerts when collared lions breached a geofence approaching the village.  Villagers 

respond by kraaling their livestock. We deployed GPS trackers on 30 cattle herds, leading to the 

integration of movement data for lions and livestock to streamline our alert system with colleagues 

from the University of Seigen. Many villagers have learned the names of the study lions and one 

leader stated that “now that we have named them, they are our children and we must protect them”.  

We have built a total of 20 lion-proof enclosures that have stopped livestock depredation in 

previously high conflict cattle posts with 90% enclosures regularly used. Our interventions lead 

village elders to stop organizing lion hunting parties after conflicts, greatly reducing lion mortality. 

We facilitated the first Livestock Herder Training Course in Botswana with 20 participants 

learning about the value of herding livestock for reducing overgrazing, desertification, livestock 

depredation and losses to disease.  We have laid the groundwork for our Scent of a Wolf study by 

building collaborations with state wolf biologists in Montana and captive facilities in New York 

and Minnesota to provide samples. The pilot study will commence in Spring of 2018. Both Dr. 

Andrew Stein and Dr. Florian Weise have made significant contributions to international efforts 

to conserve leopards and cheetahs respectively.  Lastly, our outreach has lead to increased media 

coverage and invitations for presentations to share our work at National Geographic Headquarters, 

Jackson Hole Wildlife Film Festival and National Geographic’s website, Science Daily, 

Mongabay, and The Wildlife Society. 
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Programs: Pride in Our Prides 

Issue 

In Northern Botswana, villagers maintain subsistence herds of livestock that roam unattended 

into lion territory during the day and enclosed in ineffective livestock corrals at night. Livestock 

farmers experience high rates of livestock depredation. Government compensation programs are 

considered inefficient and often farmers retaliate for their losses by killing lions to devastating 

effect.  In 2013, the lion population in the Seronga region of Northern Botswana was in free-fall; 

more than 50% of the lion population had been killed through poison and shooting in one year. 

Beyond killing lions, poisoning events impact all trophic levels. Lions continue to kill large 

numbers of livestock, perpetuating significant ill-feelings towards them. With support from our 

interventions, we have seen that villagers have significantly increased their tolerance, stopped 

poisoning and generally reduced lion killing within our region. 

Our Approach 

From the outset, we have used a 4-pronged strategy for lion conservation.  First, we hired 

local villagers to monitor the lion population. Second, we fitted 4 GPS-satellite collars (with 

drop-off mechanisms) to determine when lions come within conflict areas in the village and 

inform villagers via an early warning system. Third, we hired 4 villagers to build lion-proof 

kraals to provide safety for livestock at night when they are most vulnerable to lion attack. 

Fourth, we asked communities name the lions to “individualize” them. We periodically inform 

the community of their habits to foster a connection. By developing this comprehensive approach 

with a small, manageable lion population, we’ve created a model for mitigating lion conflict that 

can be implemented in other conflict areas across the lion’s range. In addition, we recognize the 

importance of livestock herding for reducing overgrazing, desertification, predator conflict and 

empowering communities in environmental stewardship. 

Results from 2017 

Lion Monitoring and Demographics 

It is challenging to monitor lions in our area. First, our study area is seasonally flooded so 

access is limited. Second, we are on the edge of a protected UNESCO World Heritage Site, so 

dispersing animals appear more frequently to fill vacancies left by retaliatory killing. Third, since 
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lions are persecuted, individuals are more shy than their fully protected conspecifics a few 

kilometers to the south.  Even with all of these challenges, we have confirmed that only 2 lions 

were killed in 2017 including one collared individual (Mutlawankanda) and an uncollared 

subadult male.  The remaining individuals are within 12 identified lion units (including prides, 

male coalitions and individuals) in NG12 totaling 55-70 individuals.  

 

Mamalapo with one of the many cubs born in 2016. 

For our collared lions, our monitoring has yielded useful life history information. We have 

also recorded that five females have given birth to at least 16 cubs born since 2016 with an 

estimated 75% surviving at the end of 2017.  Mayenga and her pridemate Mamalapo 

successfully raised two adult females who are now mating with territorial males. Both Mayenga 

and Mamalapo gave birth in the last half of 2016. Mamalapo’s yearling cubs survived but 

Mayenga lost her two (she was, however, seen with 2 newborn cubs in late December 2017). 

Maleherehere raised two cubs to subadulthood, one male and one female. We documented her 

two new cubs in late October 2016, but we have struggled to see them after the floods moved in.  

Mutlawankanda was shot in early 2017 outside of Beetsha Village leaving Nduraghumbo alone 

to fend for himself.  Nduraghumbo was seen as recently as November 2017 in the Eastern 

portion of NG12. In December 2016, we collared an additional male that the community named 

Gombo after of the area where he was collared. Gombo’s collar malfunctioned in February of 

2017, but he has been seen regularly associating with Mayenga and Mamalapo in the central 
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region of NG12.  His coalition mate named “Poison” (though injured by a buffalo) has been seen 

periodically by the community on his own. Shishitiya was also collared in December of 2016. 

She associates with a subadult female and the CritterCam confirmed that she is raising four cubs. 

She moved North of Seronga gaining easy access to cattle in NG11, an area between the 

Okavango and Namibia’s Caprivi Strip.  This is the first confirmed lion that is raising cubs in 

that region, an exciting fact for regional connectivity and dispersal. We deployed three new 

collars in January 2018 on two males from a single coalition (new collar and Mutlawankanda’s 

collar) and a female they were associating with. One of the males was named Lentswe (meaning 

“Stone”) and the female was named Ona (meaning “Ours” by the community game guards).  The 

last male will be named at the next community meeting. Eretsha, the male that managed to slip 

his collar, was last seen with his coalition mate in November 2016.   

 

Lentswe (“Stone”) and Wetu (“Ours”) paired up to mate after the darting expedition. 

We have established a photodatabase for all lions that we encounter. Many of these animals 

are dispersing throughout the larger landscape. We have set up communication with colleagues 

in the Delta and KAZA Transfrontier Park, including Lise Hanssen of the Kwando Carnivore 

Project.  
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Livestock Management and Depredation 

Early-Warning System 

In August 2015, the water receded enough to begin our collaring effort. We darted and 

collared four lions with Iridium satellite collars (Telonics, Inc.) in the prides that we had 

previously identified. We were unable to collar a final target individual as she proved too 

secretive during our collaring effort. Our collars collected five locations per day and sent text 

messages to our field staff when lions entered the wetland at the boundary of the villages 

(geofence 1) and a second message when they entered the village (geofence 2).  Each time a text 

was received, we immediately determined the location of the lion and alerted the leadership of 

the closest village. From that point, each villager would text another member of the community 

until all members were aware that lions were nearby.  By receiving information about 

approaching lions, villagers had increased control over their assets (livestock), gaining an 

opportunity to prevent conflict proactively while avoiding dangerous encounters with lion.  Lion 

alerts were issued to the community on 196 days.  Overall, 4 villages and 21 of their associated 

cattle posts were directly warned.  Responses to alerts include kraaling cattle, shifting cattle to 

other areas, and setting fires at their homesteads as a deterrent. We plan to streamline the alert 

system with colleagues from the University of Siegen in 2018! 

 

Dr. Florian Weise receives a lion alert, checks google earth and warns the affected community. 
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Though there are some challenges, villagers seemed happy about the early-warning system.  

Out of a sub-sample of 16 depredation-affected livestock owners, 14 (88%) wanted to receive 

lion alerts while 92% (11 of 12 respondents) had already received alerts in the past and found 

them beneficial.  Our collaring effort was limited to four individuals in what turned into three 

lion social units, representing only 25% of the known lion groups.  Many conflicts occurred with 

animals that were not part of our warning system, prompting three villages to request an 

expansion of the program.  Initially, we feared that villagers might use this information to 

persecute collared lions, but there is no evidence that this has occurred since only one collared 

lion has been killed (Mutlawankanda) and villagers actively spoke against his killing citing the 

alerts as a reason to keep lions alive. A second young male lion was found dead in a river with its 

heart removed. Dr. Weise retrieved the body from crocodile infested waters to do a full 

biomedical examination. 

 

Dr. Florian Weise removing the dead lion from the river 

In December 2016, we darted and collared six lions including the four previous cats. These 

new collars are also programmed with a geofence and collect data more frequently (every two 

hours through the night). Unfortunately, one of the lions was killed early in 2017 

(Mutlawankanda) and two collars malfunctioned within the first 4 months (Nduraghumbo and 

Gombo) so that only 3 collars were operational for the entire year.  

In addition, we deployed 24 SPOT Trace satellite units on livestock to follow up on our 

preliminary work. Since January 2017, we have deployed these units on 30 herds collecting 

>35,000 GPS locations to inform livestock owners about the movements and associated 
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predation risk by lions in the NG12 floodplains.  The tracking data for both lions and cattle are 

being analyzed to determine fine-scale calculations of likely conflict distance and hot spots for 

conflict for future warnings.  

 

Cattle movement patterns (lines) deep into lion territory (polygons) in NG12. 

Predation Events / Livestock Movement 

The primary driver of human-lion conflict in our region is livestock predation.  When 

conflicts are reported, our team visits the conflict site with the livestock owner or caretaker to 

document the predation event.  These reports are helpful in characterizing areas and 

circumstances of conflict, but also aid villagers in reporting conflicts to the Department of 

Wildlife and National Parks for compensation.  Of these case, lions were responsible for ~75% 

of the conflict in our area followed by African wild dogs and spotted hyaenas (n=105 kills total). 

We recorded a seasonal pattern to predator conflicts as losses peaked during dry season as flood 

waters recede.  The majority of predation incidents occur in the veld (91%) at an average 

distance of 2.9 km away from home kraals, as opposed to at livestock kraals (9%), and mainly 

during night hours (66%) with the average value of losses was approximately US$300, based on 

market value. 
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Program assistant Mathata Tomeletso documents a lion conflict case. 

Livestock depredation was a challenge across the landscape.  The spatial distribution of 

livestock kills reveals certain conflict hotspots.  Livestock herding practices, or lack thereof, 

remain key conservation challenge. In a recent, random sample of 35 encountered cattle herds, 

only 9% (n = 3) were accompanied by a herder during day. To assess the movement patterns of 

unattended cattle, we fitted tracking collars on cattle from various herds for several weeks (n = 

7).  Our initial tagging showed substantial penetration of sample herds into known lion territory 

during the dry season when flood waters recede (see map).  Unattended herds penetrate as far as 

17 km into the UNESCO World Heritage Site and known lion habitat where they may remain 

trapped for several months during high flooding. 

 

Dr. Florian Weise deploying a tracking collar on cattle. 
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First Herder Training Course in Botswana! 

 

One of the few herders in our study area.  

Considering the vastness of this problem and its direct impact on human- lion coexistence, we 

facilitated the first herder training course in Botswana.  When asked, up to 76% of local farmers 

are willing to consider changes to their livestock husbandry practices (n = 143) and with that spirit 

we adapted course material from various programs such as the Holistic Rangeland Management 

Institute. We started with Beetsha village, a hotbed for predator conflict, and invited 20 livestock 

owners (ranging in age from mid-20s to mid- 80s) to learn about holistic rangeland management 

to improve environmental health. The participants were trained in eco-literacy, rangeland ecology, 

herd health and predator protection.  From the beginning we were impressed by the participants, 

Chief Karundu of Beetsha set tone by attending most of the lessons, asking challenging questions 

and taking notes. When lessons ran into the lunch period, participants said, “we can skip lunch. 

We are learning!”  By the conclusion of the course it was clearly that the participants were happy 

with the lessons they learned. One of the two female participants said, “Before this course I did 

not think that a woman could be a herder, but now I know that I can be a herder too”. The 

participants held their certificates proudly and enthusiastically welcomed the idea of working with 

Dr. Richard Fynn, a rangeland ecologist from the University of Botswana, to implement the lessons 

they learned in the course. At the end of the day, this course was designed to instill pride in 

traditional knowledge, and respect for the herder as the keeper of environmental health. We hope 

that this program will help revive a once valued skill set and bring a sense of pride to herders that 

perform well. 
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Facilitator Elias Ncube from the African Centre for Holistic Management 

 

Participants proudly displaying their certificates 

Kraals 

One of our primary approaches to livestock protection is the construction of lion-proof 

kraals from locally-sourced, sustainably-harvested materials.  Since 2015, we have constructed 

20 kraals.  In that time, not a single loss has been documented in any of our kraals, significantly 

less than losses recorded in neighboring traditional kraals (saving approximately $145 per kraal 

owner per year).  Our new round design has increased kraal area and reduce the likelihood of 

corner crowding. We have received 73 requests from villagers to build additional kraals.  From 

June 2016, we recorded average monthly kraal use for our program kraals (62%), vs. those of   
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PiOP kraal (left) next to a tradition one. 

previous programs: 42% (BPCT) and 46% (World Bank/DWNP).  Kraal use is strongly influenced 

by seasonal changes in resource distribution (cattle grazing and water access), but also elephant 

damage to structures.  

The communities have a favorable attitude towards our kraals. During sub-surveys, 93% of 

respondents state that our kraals provide increased safety against predator attacks compared to 

traditional kraals (n = 56).  We receive approximately 3-5 kraal building requests per week and 

transported materials to help 3 cattle owners build their own. Though our kraals are sustainably 

built by harvesting locally sourced materials, maintenance is a challenge; therefore, we plan to 

explore the use of “living bomas” in our area.  We are assessing the use of specific plants and 

scaffolding that will create strong structures from locally available materials while minimizing 

long-term maintenance. 

 

Mathata Tomeletso is explaining how to maintain the kraal during a hand-over ceremony. 
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Community Outreach 

Training and Outreach 

 

Dr. Andrew Stein explaining the camera-trap settings to Mathata Tomeletso 

Pride in Our Prides is committed to the continued training of local people, disseminating 

the results of our research through peer-reviewed journals and providing updates and content to 

National Geographic. We are currently training two project assistants (Mathata Tomeletso and 

Christopher Dimbende), one community conservation officer from the Okavango Community 

Trust, and one DWNP Wildlife Cluster Volunteer in techniques for GPS tracking, camera-trap use, 

radiotelemetry, rangeland ecology, database management and computer mapping. We present our 

results at regularly scheduled community meetings to keep the communities informed. 

 

The first viewing of project lion footage in one of the local villages. 
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Conclusion 

 In 2017 our project evolved into a major conservation program in the region. Lion mortality 

has dropped from 50% to 4% in three years due in large part to our intervention-based approach.  

We have hired a second field assistant to help with lion monitoring and community outreach. Our 

alert system will be strengthened as we integrate data from the lion collar and cattle trackers to 

assess animal movements and conflict distances.  Using this data, we plan to initiate an automated 

approach to the warning system in 2018 with colleagues from the University of Seigen.  Our 

livestock protection initiative has expanded from kraal building to include traditional herder 

training. We will continue our mission to reduce conflict, save lions and foster Pride in local Prides. 

We are poised for even greater success in 2018! 

Program: Scent of a Wolf 

Wolf conservation and management in the northwestern United States is a contentious issue.  

After the release of wolves into the Yellowstone Ecosystem 20 year ago, there have been 

tremendous successes to their breeding and range expansion coupled with increased conflict with 

livestock ranchers bordering the Yellowstone National Park. This range expansion led to the de-

listing of wolves and the development of state-level management plans for the species. Many 

states seek non-lethal solutions to livestock conflicts, but in the temptation to kill wolves is 

overwhelming in many areas as ranchers feel the pressures of shrinking profit margins in the 

livestock industry. 

 

Wolf from the Wolf Conservation Center in South Salem, NY photo: Alexandra Carvache 
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Over the past 3 years, we have been developing a scent marking project on wolves in 

Montana to use natural deterrents to reduce conflict and the need to kill.  We plan to use these 

scents to mimic the presence of neighboring, territorial wolves to create a “biofence”, thereby 

deterring wolves from entering areas of high conflict. Through a series of conversations, 

CLAWS has developed a protocol for collecting scent marks from captive wolves at Wolf 

Conservation Center in New York and the Wildlife Science Center in Minnesota. For field 

deployment, Jenna Brendler, our field intern, will receive the samples and place them along a 

track in Northwestern Montana with state wolf biologist Dr. Diane Boyd.  Diane has been 

studying wolves for decades and currently follows several packs that have individuals fitted with 

satellite tracking collars for daily locations on the packs. Once we deploy the scents, we will 

monitor the reactions of the wolves with motion-sensor cameras collecting video of their 

encounters and map the locations of the wolves to determine whether they respect the 

“biofence”. Since this is a pilot project for now, we will experiment with a few study designs 

before rolling out a long-term study in high conflict areas. 

We are excited to get started! 

Program: Leopards Without Borders 

Leopards are getting more of the spotlight these days as international agencies evaluate 

their status. Dr. Andrew Stein provided a statement in support of listing Leopards on Appendix I 

of the Convention for Migratory Species. This listing requires countries within Leopard range to 

communicate and collaborate on management strategies for the species.  Dr. Stein’s statement 

was read by the delegation from Kenya a country that also supported the listing. The vote 

supported the motion so leopard conservation and management will now receive greater 

international attention. 
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recently listed lions as an Endangered Species. As 

part of this listing, there are increased restriction on the imports of lion trophies from hunting 

expeditions.  Currently, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has invited expert comments on 

leopard status to reassess their listing. In recent years, the global knowledge of leopard status has 

increased tremendously and therefore it is imperative to ensure that all management and 

conservation decisions are based on up-to-date information.  Andrew has volunteered to bring 

together information from various colleagues around Africa and Asia to provide the information 

necessary for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to help manage and conserve the species where 

increased protections are required. 

In Other News… 

 

Dr. Florian Weise, the field director for Pride in Our Prides, was the lead author on a 

ground-breaking paper on the current status of cheetahs in southern Africa. Dr. Weise and his 
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colleagues collected the largest dataset on cheetah distribution to date and through their analysis 

provide a compelling case for up listing cheetahs to Endangered. 

 

As their range is shrinking so are the numbers. Their study reveals that there is likely 

3,577 adult cheetahs across all of southern Africa- the stronghold of wild cheetahs. His work was 

covered by National Geographic, Mongabay, The Wildlife Society, BBC World and Science 

Daily among other outlets. You can find the links to these articles on our website. 

Public Outreach 

For the broader audience, we have collaborated with National Geographic for filming 

segments on Facebook Live, Explorer Classroom and blogs for CatWatch. At present, we have 

outlined 6 manuscripts thus far from our current lion work in Northern Botswana. 

 

Dr. Andrew Stein speaking Explorer Classroom event in December photo: Alexandra Carvache 
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Dr. Andrew Stein was invited to speak in a number of venues this year including National 

Geographic Headquarters for Explorer Festival and Explorer Classroom, Jackson Hole Wildlife 

Film Festival’s Cat Conservation Summit and several classrooms in central Massachusetts. 

Andrew has lined up several talks for 2018 including the Center for the Environment at Catawba 

College, Safari West in Santa Rosa, CA, Sacramento Zoo. His topics include “Can a Story Save 

the African Lion?” detailing CLAWS’ pioneering work in Botswana and “Wisdom of the Wild” 

exploring lessons from wildlife on leadership, communication and teamwork. If you would like 

to book Dr. Stein for a speaking engagement send an e-mail to 

andrewstein@clawsconservancy.org 

 

Dr. Andrew Stein speaking at National Geographic Headquarters during Explorer Festival photo: Ian Foulk 
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